Abstract-This paper proposes to improve policy-based management by integrating security parameters into the Service Level Specification (SLS). Integrating those parameters in the QoS part of the Service Level Agreement (SLA) specification is of particular importance for multimedia services requiring security since QoS is negotiated when the multimedia service is deployed. Security mechanisms need to be negotiated at that time when sensible multimedia information is exchanged. In this paper we show that including security parameters in SLA specification improves the negotiation and deployment of security and QoS policies for multimedia services. The parameters this paper proposes to integrate have the advantage to be understandable by end-users and service providers.
INTRODUCTION
Today, multimedia services are available to end-users over the Internet. They allow the exchange of more or less sensitive information needing different levels of protection. These services have generally Quality of Service (QoS) requirements but also security requirements depending on the type of the service used and the sensibility of exchanged data.
The protection of exchanges is usually achieved using security mechanisms and protocols. However, they have an impact on resources and delay and therefore they can decrease the QoS. The Centre for Information Systems Security Studies and Research (Monterey California) published documents highlighting these issues [1, 2] .
To provide the best possible quality of service for multimedia services, security needs to be negotiated and deployed together with QoS since security processing consumes resources from end-user (EU) and provider (e.g.: CPU, throughput, delay) and has therefore an impact on the QoS. We therefore suggest to specify both QoS and security in the Service Level Agreement (SLA) Specification, called Service Level Specification (SLS), for negotiation and deployment of security and quality of service policies. A SLA is a specific contract between a Service Provider (SP) and its customers [3] . It contains general information, to identify the customer and the service to provide, and technical information, corresponding to the SLS, to identify the required quality for those services [3, 4] . The integration of QoS in SLS is the subject of many projects and publications [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11] . The SLS used or defined in these projects are not explicitly considering security.
Our objective is to identify the essential parameters to extend current SLS specification for security management. These parameters must express security and also consider information on the impact of security mechanisms on the QoS to improve its management. Integration of such parameters would improve policy-based management of QoS with the generation of network policies that ensure the reservation of adequate amount of resources for both security and QoS needs. In addition, integration of security parameters within SLS would enable SP to propose Security of Service (SoS) to their customers. This allows customers to get the level of security required for their services, without needing to be experts in security and without necessary having the appropriated security mechanisms available at their host. To be optimal, the security parameters need to be understandable by both customer (expert or not) and service provider. This suggests that at least two levels of interpretation must be included: one abstract level that can be qualified, understandable by non-expert EU and a precise level that can be quantified, interpretable by the expert EU and its SP to negotiate the service configuration and deployment, considering the interactions between security and QoS policies. To do this, we identify a set of security parameters interpretable at both qualitative and quantitative levels, each parameter being possibly specified by a set of subparameters to obtain a quantitative guarantee.
To select the SoS parameters we based our work on the ISO 7498-2 Recommendation describing in details the different security services and mechanisms available for each OSI layer [12] , and on the IPsec and TLS security protocols commonly used to secure the Internet [13, 14] .
This paper provides in Section 2 a state of the art on SLS for QoS and SoS management. Section 3 discusses the SoS parameters that impact the QoS and that should be integrated in the QoS part of an SLS to consider interactions between SoS and QoS. Section 4 describes how to integrate those SoS parameters in an existing SLS. Section 5 presents existing studies and discusses issues on the influence of security mechanisms on network and service performance to improve policy-based management of QoS and SoS. Section 6 concludes on open issues and perspectives.
II. SERVICE LEVEL SPECIFICATIONS FOR QOS AND SECURITY MANAGEMENT
In this section, we first describe related work on SLS for QoS management, then related work on security for SLS and finally we justify our decision to integrate security in SLS.
A. Service Level Specification for QoS Management
A lot of research projects deal with SLS for QoS management. We focus here on Aquila [5, 6] , Cadenus [7] , Mescal [8] , Sequin [9] and Tequila [10, 11] .
The Aquila, Cadenus and Tequila consortia provide IP Premium services over the Internet [15] . These three projects worked together to define an SLS template tailored to IP networks. The resulting SLS consists of the following units:
• The common unit contains general information to identify the SLA context (about the provider, the customer, the service type, the time and the period of SLA applicability).
• The topology unit gives information on the points to access the provider domain, and the relationship of traffic generation and consumption relationship these points.
• The QoS unit describes the traffic streams subject to the SLA and the nature and extent of service differentiation provided to them.
• The monitoring unit defines a set of parameters needing to be collected and reported to the customer in order to be compared with the SLA ones. This SLS template is a de facto standard and a lot of IETF drafts have been produced [16, 17, 18, 19] . Furthermore, it is used in other projects such as Sequin, where the Tequila work is handled to provide an SLS template for the IP Premium service between National Research and Education Networks and the trans-European research backbone GEANT [20] ; or Mescal, where the Tequila SLS is used for inter-domain interactions aiming at negotiating the QoS between Customer and SP and between two SPs, while the Tequila project focused mainly on Customer-SP interactions [21] .
B. Service Level Specification for SoS management
Little work has been conducted on security integration in SLS. The Arcade Project is an exception [22, 23] . It proposes security parameters by succinctly defining a network level security SLS specific to a Linux implementation of the IPsec protocol in order to map the SLS onto the IETF/DMTF IPsec Configuration Policy Information Model [24] . Two categories of parameters are distinguished in this SLS: the SLA-dependent parameters, inherent to the SLA; and the SLA-independent parameters, that gather the parameters reusable in others SLAs, where a similar service is required.
C. Our choices to integrate security in SLS
Of the studied projects none is considering both quality and security of service. We use Arcade and Tequila projects as basis for our work. The SLS defined in the Tequila project represents a complete specification for the IP service and is a de facto standard. However, it is specific to QoS management and does not include security parameters despite the impact of security processing on the quality of the service. It is a good base to add security parameters. The Arcade project is interesting for its security SLS but it does not consider QoS parameters and the security ones are specific to a Linux implementation of IPsec.
III. IDENTIFICATION OF SOS PARAMETERS FOR SLS EXTENSION
In this section, we present our solution. We take selected security parameters into account within an SLS to improve QoS negotiation and management.
An SLS consists of the technical terms of an SLA, a contract negotiated between a customer and a SP. These terms are generally expressed at a low level and are not necessarily understandable by non-expert EU. The introduction of high level parameters will guarantee that the negotiated service corresponds to the EU's expectations. However more expert users would prefer be more precise for their SoS negotiation and would wish to handle specific parameters.
To solve this problem, we propose parameters suitable for both expert and non expert users. Then we adapt to security the principle of qualitative and quantitative guarantees introduced in the Tequila work for QoS. Therefore we must identify a set of security parameters that can be interpreted at both qualitative and quantitative levels, each parameter being possibly specified by a set of sub-parameters to obtain a quantitative guarantee.
The following sections identify the parameters associated to each interpretation level.
A. Qualitative SoS Parameters
Qualitative SoS parameters allow non-expert EU to express their security expectations in a simple manner. They are based on the common security services described in the ISO 7498-2 Recommendation [12] . They represent the objectives to achieve and are invoked to satisfy security policy or user requirements. They can be associated to the qualitative guarantees and are understandable by non-expert EUs. These services are confidentiality, integrity, authentication, and nonrepudiation. The non-repudiation service provided by network security protocols corresponds to the 'proof of data emission'.
The selection of a service cannot be limited to a 'security/no security' choice. A security service can be provided by several algorithms having different properties. A classification of these confidentiality algorithms can be done in relation to the service itself. Consequently the strength of a security service varies according to the employed algorithm. Therefore we introduce different levels for the confidentiality, integrity and authentication services. Four qualitative parameter values are then identified: 'high', 'medium', 'default' and 'no'. They indicate the appropriate algorithms to include in the quantitative SLS parameters. Proof of data emission, which corresponds to the non-repudiation service, is identified with an 'on/off' choice.
Three extra optional parameters are provided. They are derived from protocols abilities and are proposed to more expert users. These parameters are:
• Protection against the replay (or no-replay) discards data already received. It is useful for example when an access code is sent. This prevents an intruder to reemit packet to access unauthorised data. Its value can be 'on' or 'off' and its default value is 'on'. Only IPsec allows 'off' value.
• Tunnelling corresponds to the creation of a tunnel between two points of the network route in order to mask source and/or destination addresses. It is specific to IPsec. It is an 'on/off' parameter with 'off' as a default value.
• Security protocol allows the EU to select a specific protocol. If this parameter is specified, and the two other optional parameters are not, they get their default value.
B. Quantitative SoS Parameters
Quantitative SoS parameters are used to configure the chosen security protocol as precisely as possible. They are based on ISO 7498-2 Recommendation security mechanisms, used to implement combinations of security services. These mechanisms represent the underlying algorithms and functions useful to achieve the security objectives. They relate to the quantitative guarantees understandable by expert EU and SP.
1) Parameter for the selected protocol:
This parameter identifies precisely the selected protocol(s) for the security.
2) Parameters for the confidentiality service:
The objective of confidentiality parameters is to configure the chosen confidentiality mechanism, generally a symmetric cipher algorithm, as precisely as possible. Six parameters are used:
• The name of the selected algorithm.
• The algorithm category (per block or per flow). In per block algorithms, data are divided in several blocks to be ciphered.
• The block size depends on the algorithm. It is expressed in bits and can be fixed or variable. In per flow algorithms, data are ciphered as the flow goes along. Per flow algorithm can be considered as a per block algorithm with a block size equal to one.
• The algorithm operation mode determines algorithm operation process, for example if the process starts with an initialisation vector or not. Four standardised modes are defined in [25] : the Electronic Code Book (ECB), the Cipher Block Chaining (CBC), the Cipher FeedBack (CFB) and the Output FeedBack (OFB). Other modes can also be specified like CTR (counter) of the NIST [26] .
• The key length can be fixed or modifiable according to the chosen algorithm. It is expressed in bits.
• The round number can be fixed or modifiable. It corresponds to the number of times the cipher transformations are applied. Except for the first one, these parameters are necessary to configure and determine the strength of a cipher algorithm.
3) Parameters for authentication, integrity and nonrepudiation services:
Integrity and authentication are generally handled together and are not differentiated in the security protocols we consider in this paper.
The joint provision of authentication and integrity is done through a MAC (Message Authentication Code) or a digital signature. The MAC uses an unkeyed hash function to produce a digest according to entered key and message. The digital signature uses the public key principle to authenticate the message.
The non-repudiation is generally provided by digital signature and data integrity: the sender cannot deny the transmission of signed data. Therefore the guarantee of this service implies the use of a digital signature algorithm for authentication.
We identify five extra parameters to provide integrity, authentication and non-repudiation:
• The authentication type determines the use of a MAC or a digital signature.
• The authentication algorithm is the name of the selected algorithm: HMAC (Hashed Message Authentication Code), DSA (Digital Signature Algorithm), etc.
• The key length.
• The hash function is processed to produce the digest.
• The Non-Repudiation selection (on/off).
4) Parameters for protocols options:
The no-replay option uses a sequence number different for each packet or record. This number is a 64 bits number in TLS and currently a 32 bits one in IPsec. However, the last advances on the protocol permits to extend this number to 64 bits [27, 28] . Therefore the parameter of no-replay is summed up in the choice of the size in bits of the sequence number. The default value for the sequence number length is 32 bits for IPsec and 64 bits for TLS.
The IPsec protocol provides, in addition to the common security services and the no-replay protection, the possibility to create secure tunnels. The selection of this option implies the use of the IPsec protocol to secure the communications.
The creation of secure tunnels requires the knowledge of the gateways or the hosts where the tunnel begins and ends. So parameters for tunnelling consist of IP address specification for the tunnel start and end.
IV. EXTENSION OF THE TEQUILA SLS TEMPLATE WITH SECURITY PARAMETERS
This section describes how we integrate the SoS parameters identified in Section 3 in the Tequila SLS template to improve QoS policy-based management of secure services.
Supplying SoS is a quality guarantee for multimedia services. It is essential to consider security as a parameter for quality to provide a good quality to the service. Also, security processing acts on the quality of the service by increasing resource consumption, induced delay and traffic load. Considering security as part of QoS makes it possible to take into account the impact of security on QoS. This is also a logical placeholder since security and QoS are applied to the same traffic. The traffic descriptor sub-unit contains combination of DiffServ Information, Source information, Destination Information and Application Information [19] . The Source, Destination and Application Information is necessary for security protocol configuration [13, 14] . Also, since traffic is already described in this sub-unit of Tequila SLS QoS unit, useless repetition of traffic description is avoided.
To introduce SoS parameters in the SLS, we choose to add a new sub-unit to the QoS unit of the Tequila SLS template, the SoS parameters sub-unit, rather than adding a specific security unit. This sub-unit contains the common parameters plus the selected security protocol and the protocol options described in Section 3. Table I The negotiated values associated to SoS parameters can be either qualitative or quantitative depending on the EU expertise. In the first case, a level, an on/off choice or a default value can be attributed to the parameters. In the second case, a subset of specific parameters is associated to the common ones except for the non-repudiation parameter which is 'on or off' depending on the type of authentication algorithm. Therefore, if non-repudiation is selected, the authentication algorithm must be a digital signature.
During the negotiation, it is possible not to select any of the security parameters or to use only part of it. For example, the required SoS can be confidentiality only. In this case, the common and optional parameters that are not selected can be qualitatively specified with the 'no', 'on' or 'off' value, or not specified at all. In the last case, the options default values are attributed according to the security protocol selected.
In case quantitative values are attributed, as presented in Table I , the SP can directly consider the SLS to configure security of its network. However, in case of qualitative agreements, the SP must interpret the values. This interpretation is done through mapping tables such as Table II  and Table III , where a level corresponds to a set of algorithms to choose from. This choice is also possible with quantitative guarantees. Several alternatives may be associated to a particular SoS parameter.
Tables II and III present respectively some examples of quantitative parameters for confidentiality, authentication, integrity and non-repudiation. The 'no' qualitative level corresponds to the 'NULL' algorithm. This one is used for confidentiality, authentication and integrity. It specifies no encryption or no authentication and integrity appliance. This NULL value is derived from IPsec and TLS protocols RFC [13, 27, 28, 14] . The 'Security Protocol' column allows the identification of the protocol(s) supporting the algorithms. The SLS we propose is negotiated between an end-user and its SP. The quantitative parameters, derived from SLS or obtained from mapping tables, are used by SP to configure their networks. To do this, the SP translates the SLS into policies to provide the required security. Nevertheless, mapping tables and policies offer a choice among several SoS solutions, each having a different impact on QoS. This impact will need to be taken into account while negotiating QoS.
V. SECURITY INFLUENCE ON NETWORK AND SERVICE

PERFORMANCE
This section discusses the influence of security on network and service performance in the context of our SLS parameters for Security of Service. We base our study on work conducted at the Centre for Information Systems Security Studies and Research (Monterey, California). A study on the impact of security on resource consumption is proposed in [1, 2] . The studied resources are CPU, memory and bandwidth. For each resource, two types of costs are distinguished: initialisation and streaming costs. The initialisation represents the initialisation phase of the security mechanism process, and the streaming represents the data packet emission. We consider the resources (CPU, memory and bandwidth) and distinguished costs with each SoS parameter specified for security SLS to identify how they influence network and service performance.
No-replay is the parameter consuming less resource. It acts on CPU and memory during initialisation phase for the sequence number initialisation to zero. While streaming, CPU and memory are again consumed due to sequence number increment and verification. Bandwidth is also necessary for sequence number transfer, since it is sent in the protocol header with IPsec and in the authentication data with TLS.
The tunnelling has also a few impacts on CPU and memory during streaming phase. It consists of generating a new IP header for each packet. On the other hand, the addition of a new header raises the bandwidth streaming cost. Actually, adding a header increases at least 20 bytes the size of the IPv4 packet, and at least 40 bytes for IPv6.
Authentication, integrity and non-repudiation are considered at the same time because they are provided together by IPsec and TLS. Generally the HMAC authentication algorithm is used in association with a hash function to provide a digest. This has an influence on CPU and memory consumption in the initialisation phase as well as while streaming. Bandwidth is also consumed with the sending of the digest. The quantity of consumed bandwidth depends on its size, which can be 0, 96, 160 or 192 bits for IPsec and 0, 128 or 160 bits for TLS.
Confidentiality has on the one hand an important impact on CPU and memory. Encryption algorithms have generally an initialisation phase where the key is used to initialise specific tables (key expansion) and where an initialisation vector used to start the encryption, is produced. While streaming, CPU and memory are used for enciphering and deciphering data. On the other hand, confidentiality itself consumes little bandwidth during the streaming phase, only for the initialisation vector sending that is generally equal to the size of a block. However, padding can be added in IPsec, and it can stretch to 255 bytes. Therefore the size of sent data and consequently bandwidth consumption increases significantly.
Finally, the protocol itself has mainly an influence on resources during initialisation phase with the security context establishment (key generation, negotiation of used algorithms, etc.), which consumes CPU, memory and bandwidth as well. Then the protocol processing influences CPU and memory streaming costs and the specific protocol data (IPsec/TLS header) increases cost in bandwidth. Figure 1 summarises the results with a down/top classification of resource consumption for our SoS parameters. Figure 1 (a) and (b) show the initialisation and streaming costs for CPU and memory. These resources are considered together since their consumption has the same cause. During the initialisation, CPU and memory costs are due to initialisation of the no-replay sequence number and of the authentication and confidentiality algorithms. During streaming phase the sequence number increment and checking, the creation of a new (tunnel) header for each packet and the processes of authentication/integrity and confidentiality algorithms consume also these two resources. Figure 2 (c) presents bandwidth costs while streaming. Our classification depends on the amount of data transferred for each specific SoS parameter. For example, the sequence number exchanged to ensure no-replay is a 32 bits value, whereas the size of the added header for tunnelling is at least 20 or 40 bytes for respectively IPv4 and IPv6, or more, the size of data when padding is added to enciphered data can reach 255 bytes. Initialisation bandwidth cost is not shown here. Only the protocol has an impact on it for its security context establishment (key generation, algorithms negotiation, etc.). To determine the precise impact on bandwidth of the chosen protocol, we ran some tests applying the IPsec protocols for different security levels. We used the Ethereal tool [29] , a network protocol analyser, to value bandwidth costs for a MPEG video and a DVD sequence. Multimedia sequences are read with VLC (Video LAN Client) on a laptop from a desktop running on Windows OS and are secured with the Windows OS IPsec Policy Tool. The data are exchanged over a LAN.
CPU/memory costs (initialisation)
Confidentiality
The Windows IPsec Policy Tool provides confidentiality using 3DES or DES algorithms. The SHA-1 and MD5 algorithms associated with HMAC are available for authentication and integrity services. To measure the bandwidth costs, we made tests twice for both multimedia sequences (MPEG and DVD) with all possible combinations of security protocols and algorithms (i.e. AH with SHA-1, AH with MD5, ESP with SHA-1, ESP with MD5, ESP with 3DES, ESP with DES, ESP with SHA-1 and 3DES, ESP with SHA-1 and DES, ESP with MD5 and 3DES and ESP with MD5 and DES). We can notice that the multimedia sequence quality, the confidentiality level and the authentication and integrity level do not impact bandwidth costs. Only the choices of the security services and of the protocol have an impact on it.
Table IV depicts the increase bandwidth costs before and after security inclusion. Bandwidth cost during the initialisation phase is expressed in bytes since it consists in the security context establishment (key generation, negotiation of used algorithms, etc.) and the number of exchanged packets is limited (10 for IPsec). While streaming, it is expressed in bytes per packets because it corresponds to the protocol processing, which depends on the multimedia file. Table IV shows that the bandwidth initialisation cost depends only on the protocol, ESP consuming more resources than AH. During the streaming phase the bandwidth consumption varies according to the chosen security services except for the protocol. Confidentiality consumes less bandwidth than authentication and integrity, which consume fewer resources than confidentiality, authentication and integrity. This confirms our classification in Figure 1 (c). We are now extending our tests to the other resources (CPU and memory), and for each SoS parameter.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presented our research work on including security parameters in Service Level Agreements specification to improve policy-based SoS and QoS management for multimedia services. We used the Tequila project SLS definition as a basis and extended it with SoS parameters.
We identified the essential SoS parameters to integrate in the QoS part of an SLS. They consist of a set of network specific parameters useful for network security protocols configuration and to evaluate the impact on resource consumption and consequently on QoS. We also highlighted the necessity for EUs to provide higher-level parameters to the SLS in order to express their SoS requirements in terms they understand. Finally we discussed the influence of security on the performance of services and networks. It is essential to consider it to improve the QoS management. An incorrect valuation of resource consumption reduces the negotiated service quality. Therefore it is essential for security to be considered while negotiating QoS. Also the choice of security protocol and of algorithms has to be in accordance with the SP supported performances.
Currently, we continue our tests on the other resources consumptions for each SoS parameter. The objective is to determine and add parameters representative of the resource consumption into mapping tables. It can be useful to choose the most suitable algorithm and security protocol. It will improve QoS management by adapting and optimising the resource consumption for security.
